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The SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg InInI vestment YeYeY arbook 2017, the second in the series, profifif les the majaja or
invnvn estments in the energy sector in the Southern Afrfrf ican Development Community

(SADC). The energy sector is one of the most important enababa lers fofof r the integratata ion agenda
of the region, particularly now that SADC aims to industrialize its economymym .y.y Beyond its
general use in daily lifefef , energy catata alyses infrfrf astructure projojo ects thatata drive socio-economic
growtwtw h.

        
Recognizing the fufuf ndamental role of energy in accomplishing its goals, SADC has

d        d        e        e        v        v        e        e        loped various policies, stratata egies, programmes and projojo ects to make the energy sector
atata tractive so thatata it meets its objbjb ective of ensuring “the avava ailababa ility of sufffff ifif cient, least-cost,
envnvn ironmentally sustainababa le energy services.” In this regard, the main aim of this publicatata ion
is to highlight progress made towards atata tracting invnvn estment in the energy sector.

        
Lack of invnvn estment fofof r energy projects has been identififif ed as one of the challenges

a        a        f        f        f        f        fff        f        f        f        e        e        fef        f        e        f        c        c        ting the sector.r.r ToToT this end, SADC convnvn ened a special confefef rence in Ezulwini, Kingdom
of Swaziland, in July 2017 to present its multi-billion-dollar energy infrfrf astructure
development plan to potential fufuf nders. The energy confefef rence showcased a chest of priority
regional energy projojo ects and discussed challenges fafaf cing the sector in atata tracting invnvn estment.

        
The priority projects are contained in SADC Energy Sector Plan of the Regional

Infrfrf astructure Development Master Plan 2012-2027. The Energy Sector Plan estimatata es the
total cost of new electricity generation capacity fofof r the region to be in the range US$114
billion to US$233 billion between 2012 and 2027. The relatata ed transmission invnvn estment costs
to support the new generation capacity are estimated at about US$540 million. The
invnvn estment in transmission projojo ects does not include planned transmission interconnectors
and natata ional backbkbk one lines.

        
The SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg InInI vestment YeYeY arbook 2017, underscores the need and importance fofof r

Me        e        mber States to double their efffff ofof rts in attracting invnvn estment to the energy sector and
increase invnvn estment in energy provision fofof r both domestic use and export to regional
partners to deepen cooperatata ion and integratata ion.

        
Produced by the Southern Afrfrf ican Research and Documentatata ion Centre (SARDC) in

c        c        o        o        ns        s        ultatata ion with the Energy Division atata the SADC Secretariatata , the SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg InInI vestment
YeYeY arbook 2017 is intended fofof r policy-makers, offfff ifif cials of SADC Member Statata es, the SADC
Secretariatata and its subsidiary organizatata ions as well as internatata ional cooperatata ing partners, the
privatata e sector and invnvn estors, researchers, academic institutions and the media.

        
It is our sincere hope thatata all stakeholders will fifif nd this publicatata ion usefufuf l in the conduct

o        o        f t        t        heir activities and that it will provide valuable infofof rmation fofof r current and fufuf ture
planning. The publishers of this yearbook will continue to engage all stakeholders in the
energy and the invnvn estment communities to ensure thatata the contents of the yearbook can be
fufuf rther enriched in fufuf ture editions and thatata recommendatata ions are made avava ailababa le fofof r policy-
makers to consider fofof r implementatata ion.

        
Finally,y,y we wish to thank all individuals and organisations who contributed to the

p        p        ro        o        d        d        uction of this publicatata ion.

SARDC
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Invnvn estment in energy infrfrf astructure has been identififif ed as one of the critical enababa lers fofof r
driving the regional integration agenda in southern Afrfrf ica, including the successfufuf l

implementatata ion of the SADC Industrialisatata ion Stratata egy and Roadmapapa 2015-2063.Southern
Afrfrf ica’s economic growtwtw h and transition frfrf om a region comprising low-income economies
into middle-income economies necessitatata e a transfofof rmatata ion of the economic structure frfrf om
predominantly agrarian and extractive activities to industries that are more vibrant and
value-additive. The success of the drive towards industrialisation in SADC requires the
creatata ion of an enababa ling envnvn ironment thatata fafaf cilitatata es domestic capapa acity in respect of phyhyh sical
and social infrfrf astructure, human capital, fifif nancial systems, research and development,
technology and governance.

        
The ability of most Afrfrf ican countries and regions to establish a competitive industrial

s        s        e        e        c        c        t        t        or and promote greater industrial linkages has oftftf en been hindered by the existence
of poor energy and other infrfrf astructure such as roads and telecommunications. This has
led to high production and transaction costs. The development of infrfrf astructure,
particularly energy,y,y has, therefofof re, been made a priority at national, regional and
continental levels.

        
In AuAuA gust 2016, the 36th Summit of SADC Heads of Statata e and Government endorsed

t        t        he        e        t        t        heme “Resource Mobilisatata ion fofof r Invnvn estment in Sustainababa le Energy Infrfrf astructure fofof r
an Inclusive SADC Industrialization and fofof r the Prosperity of the Region”. In order to
operatata ionalise this theme the Extraordinary Summit of Heads of Statata e and Government in
March 2017 endorsed the convnvn ening of a High-Level Ministerial WoWoW rkshop and Regional
Invnvn estment Confefef rence on Regional Energy Projojo ects to showcase invnvn estment opportunities
in the energy sector,r,r fofof cusing on specififif c flflf agship projojo ects.

        
The energy invnvn estment confefef rence provided a platfofof rm fofof r resource mobilisation fofof r

s        s        u        u        s        s        t        t        ainababa le energy infrfrf astructure development to enababa le the energy sector to playaya a vital role
towards industrialisatata ion and prosperity of the region.

        
Increased invnvn estment in new energy infrfrf astructure, combined with improved

ma        a        nagement, perfofof rmance and additional spending on maintenance and cost reflflf ectiveness,
are prerequisites fofof r industrial take-offfff .f.f Similarly,y,y implementation of the SADC
Industrializatata ion Stratata egy and Roadmapapa , SADC Regional Indicatata ive Stratata egic Development
Plan (RISDP) and the Energy Sector Plan of the SADC Regional Infrfrf astructure Master Plan
(RIDMP) 2012-2027 will require substantive invnvn estment in the energy infrfrf astructure and its
maintenance.

        
The region is cognisant of the fafaf ct thatata unless the current situatata ion invnvn olving low power

g        g        e        e        ne        e        ration capacity is addressed, the SADC industrialisation agenda would remain an
unfufuf lfifif lled ambition.

        
The SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg InInI vestment YeYeY ar Book 2017 tracks majaja or invnvn estment activities within

t        t        he        e        SADC region. While this book reports on signififif cant invnvn estments, it will also highlight
other small energy projojo ects which continue to make an impact atata a regional level. Although
every attempt has been made to gather as much infofof rmation as possible on energy
invnvn estments in the SADC region, it is also pragmatic to admit that even fofof r some majaja or
invnvn estment, there mayaya be no publicly avava ailababa le infofof rmatata ion on the level of fifif nance invnvn olved
and natata ure of the invnvn estment transaction.

        
Chapapa ter 1 looks atata invnvn estment by Membmbm er Statata es and Internatata ional Cooperatata ing Partners

(        (        IC        C        Ps) into the development of policies and strengthening of institutional arrangements. It
identififif es the areas that Member States and ICPs are fufuf nding with respect to policy and
institutional development.

INTRODUCTION 
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The second chapapa ter deals wiwiw th invnvn evev stmentntn trends in the SADC energy sector.r.r The section

a        a        s        s        s        s        e        e        sses the majaja or playaya eyey rs actively invnvn olvlvl ed in invnvn esting in the sector and atata tempmpm ts to identifyfyf
the key success fafaf ctors fofof r those countries that are attracting the most invnvn estment. The
analysis covers the fofof llowing energy sectors: electricity; oil and gas; and renewababa le energy
and energy efffff ifif ciency.y.y

        
Chapter 3 looks at the various innovative fifif nancing initiatives undertaken by SADC

Me        e        mber Statata es to fifif nance invnvn estment in the energy sector outside the traditional budgetary
allocatata ions and development aid.

        
The fifif nal chapapa ter provides key observatata ions and policy options fofof r possible adoption

b        b        y        y        t        t        he Member Statata es and the region.
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Introduction
The Southern Afrfrf ican Development Community (SADC) has the ababa ility to meet its energy
needs frfrf om the various energy sources thatata exist in the region, ranging frfrf om solar,r,r wind and
nuclear to hyhyh dydy ro, thermal, gas and petroleum (SADC, SARDC, 2016). Electricitytyt is generatata ed
mainly through thermal or hyhyh droelectric resources. Coal is the most dominant source of
electricity in the region,with more than two-thirds of electricity produced frfrf om coal-fifif red
plants. Hydropower is the sole source of electricity generation in fofof ur SAPP member
countries (Democratata ic Republic of Congo, Lesotho, Malawawa i and Zambia) while hyhyh dropower
accounts fofof r a sizeababa le proportion of capapa acity in Angola, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland
and the UnUnU ited Republic of TaTaT nzania.
        Natata ural gas is becoming more signififif cant to the region’s energy sector,r,r as Mozambique,
Namibia, South Afrfrf ica and TaTaT nzania develop their extractive industry fofof r natata ural gas fifif elds
in their respective countries (SARDC, 2010). New natata ural gas discoveries by internatata ional
oil companies in Mozambique and TaTaT nzania during the past decade havava e ignited invnvn estor
interest in this previously under-explored region.
        The SADC region has some of the most signififif cant known reserves of uranium and the
mineral is being mined in Namibia and South Afrfrf ica fofof r use as fufuf el fofof r nuclear power while
exploratata ion is underwayaya in Botswana and Zimbababa we. Nuclear technology is included in the
electricity sub‐sector but whatata is required is to demonstratata e thatata nuclear power can be a safefef
option fofof r electricity generatata ion and win the confifif dence of the populatata ion and governments
to endorse nuclear energy deployment in the SADC region. Only South Afrfrf ica has nuclear
capapa acity,y,y with plans fofof r a new nuclear programme.
        The region has a signififif cant potential fofof r renewababa le energy,y,y including hyhyh dydy ropowewew r whwhw ich
is alreadydyd being exploited on a commercial scale. However,r,r the necessary infrfrf astructure fofof r
grid connection is poor.r.r The prices fofof r most renewababa le energy technologies are coming downwnw
but more needs to be done in the fofof rm of innovatata ive fifif nancing.
        Howewew ver,r,r the ababa ilitytyt of SADC to fufuf llylyl exploit its vast energy resources is being hampmpm ered
by a poor policy envnvn ironment in Member States and at regional level, and the absence of
strong institutional frfrf ameworks. This has oftftf en afffff efef cted the ability of countries to attract
energy invnvn estment and implementation of agreed regional decisions within agreed
timefrfrf ames.
        ToToT address these challenges, SADC Member States are invnvn esting resources in the
development of enabling policies and strategies as well as providing technical support to
regional and natata ional energy institututu ions to enababa le them to playaya an efffff efef ctivivi evev role in promoting
sustainababa le development.
        This chapapa ter looks atata invnvn estment by the Member Statata es and Internatata ional Cooperatata ing
Partners (ICPs) into the development of policies and strengthening of institutional
arrangements. It identififif es some of the energy policies and stratata egies thatata havava e been fufuf nded
as well as key regional institutions created in SADC in the last fefef w years. Therefofof re, the
chapapa ter is a slight departure frfrf om the normal analysis of the “brick and mortar” issues of
energy invnvn estment which havava e tended to look at the fifif nancing of phyhyh sical infrfrf astructure
projects. In this regard, this chapter provides a new dimension of understanding energy
invnvn estment fofof r “softftf ” projojo ects such as studies, policy/regulatory frfrf amework fofof rmulation,
planning and capapa acity-building projojo ects.

Existing SADC Energy Policy and Institutional Landscape
The SADC energy policy frfrf amework is comprehensive and places great emphasis on the
avava ailababa ility of sufffff ifif cient, reliababa le and least-cost energy services. This addresses the broader
SADC objbjb ectives which include atata tracting invnvn estment and promoting competitiveness and

FUNDING FOR POLICY,Y,Y STRATATA EGY & INSTITUTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

1
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trade as a means of eradicatata ing poverty,y,y bearing in mind the need fofof r the envnvn ironmentally
sustainababa le use of energy resources. The policy frfrf amework is also supportive and responsive
to the SADC's strategic priorities that are targeted at industrialisation, the promotion of
economic and social infrfrf astructure, developing agriculture, gender mainstreaming, human
resources development and improving social welfafaf re.
        ToToT achieve these broad and ambitious goals, SADC has put in place a number of legal
documents, policies and institutional frfrf ameworks through the adoption of various
instruments such as protocols, stratata egic guidelines and regulatata ory frfrf ameworks. The main
legal document on energy development is the SADC Protocol on Energy of 1996, which
entered into fofof rce on 17 ApApA ril 1998 aftftf er ratififif catata ion by two-thirds of the Member Statata es.
This provides a frfrf amework fofof r cooperatata ion on energy policy among SADC Member Statata es.
        The SADC energy policy and stratata egy landscapapa e has continued to evolvlvl e during the past
fefef w years to reflflf ect the changing dydyd namics in the region, the continent and globally.y.y Since
the adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by the UnUnU ited Nations (UN)
member states in September 2015, the SADC region has witnessed considerable
transfofof rmatata ion of the policy and institutional landscapapa e. For example, Goal 7 of the SDGs
commits UN member statata es to develop measures to ensure universal access to afffff ofof rdababa le,
reliababa le and modern energy services by 2030. In this regard, SADC is seized with efffff ofof rts to
ensure thatata its policies, stratata egies, programmes, activities and projojo ects are in line with this
global initiatata ive.
        This alignment with the global initiative is aptly captured in three regional policy
frfrf ameworks thatata havava e been developed since the adoption of the SDGs. The new policies and
strategies are the Revised Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan (RISDP), the
SADC Industrialisatata ion Stratata egy and Roadmapapa 2015-2063 and the SADC Renewababa le Energy
and Energy Efffff ifif ciency Stratata egy and Action Plan (REEESAP) 2016-2030. The past two years
also witnessed the establishment of the SADC Centre fofof r Renewable Energy and Energy
Efffff ifif ciency (SACREEE).
        Adopted by the SADC Extra-Ordinary Summit in Zimbababa we in ApApA ril 2015, the Revised
RISDP,P,P sets a target fofof r the revision, of the SADC Protocol on Energy by 2020 as the legal
instrument is now considered to be outdatata ed. Similarly,y,y the SADC Industrialisatata ion Stratata egy
and Roadmapapa , apapa proved by the same Extra-Ordinary Summit in Harare in 2015, identififif es
energy as a “key enabler” fofof r industrial development in the region. The strategy and its
accompanynyn ing Costed Action Plan, apapa proved by a SADC Extra-Ordinary Summit held in
March 2017 in Swaziland, calls upon Member States to increase power generation – in
particular frfrf om renewababa le energy sources thatata are in ababa undance in the region – in order to
support the current industrialisatata ion thrust by the region.

Funding for Renewable Energy Policies and Strategies 
The drivivi e towards Renewababa le Energy (RERER ) has become part of the internatata ional development
agenda during the past two decades because the world is fafaf st running out of traditional
energy sources such as coal. Furthermore, emissions frfrf om these fofof ssil fufuf els havava e increased
climate warming and caused envnvn ironmental damage. RE sources are also regarded as
afffff ofof rdababa le, secure, reliababa le and less polluting to the envnvn ironment compared to fofof ssil energy.y.y
The interest to increase RE and energy efffff ifif ciency initiatata ives in SADC is also driven largely
by electricity supply shortages afffff efef cting several countries in the region (REN21, 2015).
        Furthermore, SADC is endowed with vast RE resources. According to the Afrfrf ican
Devevev lopmentntn Bank (AfDfDf B), the region has the potentntn ialala to become a “gold mine” fofof r RERER . For
exampmpm le, the AfDfDf B estimatata es thatata the ovevev rall hyhyh dydy ropowewew r potential in SADC is estimatata ed atata
ababa oututu 1,080 terawawa awaw tata tttt hours per yeyey ar (TWhWhW /yeyey ar), whwhw ile according to the Soututu hern Afrfrf icanana Powowo ewew r
Pool (SAPP), the Inga Dam situatata ed on the Congo RiRiR vivi evev r in the Democratata ic Repububu lic of Congo
has the potentntn ialala to produdud ce ababa oututu 40,000 megawawa awaw tata tttt s (MW) of electricititi ytyt – enoughghg to meet most
of the energy needs in the region (SADC, SARDRDR C, 2016).
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        In this regard, a scan of new energy policies and stratata egies in SADC ovovo evev r the past fefef w yeyey ars
indicatata es thatata the region has soughthth to devevev lop compmpm rehensivivi evev and viviv brantntn policy instrumentntn s
thatata aim to alala low the region to fufuf llylyl harness its vast RERER resources. Below are some of the various
interventions by ICPs thatata are targeted atata strengthening energy policies and regulatata ory
frfrf amewowow rksksk , planning as wewew ll as building the capapa acitytyt of SADC to fufuf llylyl expxpx lore its RERER .

Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Strategy and Action Plan
Development of the SADC Renewababa le Energy and Energy Efffff ifif ciency Stratata egy and Action
Plan (REEESAP) received support frfrf om the European Union (EU) through the SADC
Directoratata e of Infrfrf astructure and Services. The EU granted the support through its TeTeT chnical
Assistance Facility (TATAT F) fofof r the SE4ALL – Eastern and Southern Afrfrf ica. As part of the
development process, various technical services wereas offfff efef red to mMember sStates to
strengthen their RE sector. In addition to this, various consultative workshops were
conducted to ensure thatata SADC countries contribute to the development of the REEESAP.P.P
        The REEESAP was apapa proved by energy experts frfrf om the region in October 2016 atata a
validation meeting held in Johannesburg, South Afrfrf ica. Following its endorsement, the
REEESAP was adopted by SADC Energy Ministers atata their annual meeting held in July 2017
in Mbababa ane, Swaziland.
        The REEESAP spans the period 2016-2030 and aims to provide a frfrf amework fofof r SADC
Member Statata es to develop renewababa le energy stratata egies, leading to the greatata er uptake of RE
resources as well as mobilisatata ion of fifif nancial resources in the sector. This will be achieved
by a varietytyt of measures, including estababa lishing renewababa le energy agencies in all the 15 SADC

Support to Strengthening Energy Policies and Regulatory Frameworks Table 1.1

Sourcrcr e SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg Portatat l httptpt s:///// s/s/ adc-energrgr ygyg .y.y sardrdr c.net/t/t

Programme

Development of the SADC
Regional Renewable
Energy and Energy
Efficiency Strategy and
Action Plan (REEESAP)

Programme on Renewable
Energy and Energy
Efficiency in the Southern
African Power Pool (Phases
I-IV)

Southern African Solar
Thermal Training and
Demonstration Initiative
(SOLTLTL RAIN)

Energy and Environment
Partnership (EEP) in
Southern and East Africa

Type of support

Four experts provided to assist in the
development of the REEESAP

Contribute to an environmentally and
climate friendly energy supply in the
SADC by refinancing DBSA’s renewable
energy and energy efficiency
investments in the SADC region

Promote use of solar energy through
Political Advocacy, Capacity Building,
Technical Training, Infrastructure (Solar
demonstration systems)

Contribute to the reduction of poverty
by promoting inclusive and job-creating
green economy and by improving
energy security while mitigating global
climate change.

Amount

-

€190 million

€2,53 million

€25 million

€35 million

Period covered

2016-2030

2010-2018

2009-2019

2010-2013

2013-2017

Funders

European Union

KFW Development
Bank and
Development Bank
of Southern Africa

(DBSA)

Austrian
Development
Agency, Opec Fund
for International
Development

Finnish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs
Finland, Austrian
Development
Cooperation, United
Kingdom
Department for
International
Development
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Member Statata es thatata will havava e specififif c mandatata es fofof r offfff -f-f grid systems, as well as developing
and adopting guidelines to meet the SADC target of cost-reflflf ective tarifffff sfsf by 2019 while
ensuring thatata the poor are not prejeje udiced. The REEESAP also proposes to creatata e a special
purpose regional invnvn estment fufuf nd fofof r renewable energy and energy efffff ifif ciency projojo ects of
less than 10 megawawa atata ts (MW). The fufuf nd is expected to support,the packaging of projojo ects up
to bankababa ility.y.y

Energy and Environment Partnership in Southern and East Africa
The Energy and Envnvn ironment Partnership (EEP) in Southern and East Afrfrf ica promotes
Renewababa le Energy (RE) and Energy Efffff ifif ciency (EE) as well as clean technology invnvn estments.
Jointly fufuf nded by the Ministry of Foreign Afffff afaf irs of Finland (lead donor), the Austrian
Development Agency (ADA) and the United Kingdom’s Department fofof r International
Development (DFID), the programme started in southern and eastern Afrfrf ica in March 2010.
The overall objbjb ective of the EEP is to contribute to the reduction of poverty by promoting
an inclusive green-economymym conducive fofof r job-creatata ion and by improving energy security
while mitigatata ing global climatata e change.
        The fifif nal benefifif ciaries of the programme include households, communities, health
centres, schools, Small-to-Medium-scale Enterprises (SMEs) and industries thatata havava e access
to improved energy services frfrf om EEP supported projects. ToToT qualifyfyf fofof r EEP support,
applicants should demonstrate high innovation in delivering energy services, fafaf cilitating
technology transfefef r,r,r encouraging cooperation and local stakeholders’ participation in
projojo ects.
        ToToT tal fufuf nding fofof r the fifif rst phase (2010-2013) was €25 million and €35 million has been
set aside fofof r the second phase spanning 2013-2017. Over the past fofof ur years, EEP Southern
and East Afrfrf ica has fufuf nded over 200 projects in 13 countries which all aim to provide
sustainababa le energy services to the poor and combatata climatata e change (EEP,P,P 2017).

Programme on Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency in the SAPP
The programme is supported by the German government through the KFW Development
Bank, and has been subsequently extended to the Eastern and WeWeW stern Afrfrf ican Power Pool.
Its main aim is to contribute to an envnvn ironmentally and climatata e-frfrf iendly energy supply in
the SADC region as well as to support regional integratata ion through energy interconnections
by supporting privatata e and public invnvn estments in renewababa le energies and energy efffff ifif ciency
through credit lines to the Development Bank of Southern Afrfrf ica (DBSA). Key fefef atata ures of
the programme include the refifif nancing of DBSA’A’As renewababa le energy and energy efffff ifif ciency
invnvn estments in the SADC region. The programme invnvn olves the provision of concessional
loans. Currently in its fofof urth phase, the programme has been running since 2010 and is
expected to end in 2018. ToToT tal loans provided so fafaf r amount €190 million.

Southern African Solar Thermal Training and Demonstration Initiative
The Southern Afrfrf ican Solar Thermal TrTrT aining and Demonstratata ion Initiatata ive (SOLTLTL RARAR IN)
is a regional initiatata ive on capapa acity building and demonstratata ion of solar thermal systems in
the SADC region. The main objbjb ective of the projojo ect is to help to reduce the region’s reliance
on the use of envnvn ironmentally unfrfrf iendly fofof ssil fufuf els and promote the usage of renewababa le
energies, with a fofof cus on solar water heating. The fofof cus on solar thermal systems was
identififif ed because solar radiation levels in SADC are high, and these systems can be
manufafaf ctured or assembled in the region.
       The initiative started in 2009 with support frfrf om the Austrian Development Agency

(ADA) and the OPEC Fund fofof r Internatata ional Development, and is being implemented in
six countries – Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, Mozambique, South Afrfrf ica and Zimbabwe.
The fifif rst phase of SOLTLTL RARAR IN ran frfrf om Mayaya 2009 to AuAuA gust 2012 while the second phase
began in November 2012 and ended in February 2016. The third phase of the programme
commenced in March and will run until July 2019.



        The programme is valued atata €2.53 million and between 2009 and 2015 more than 2,150
people were trained. It is estimatata ed thatata ababa out 7,000 people will benefifif t directly frfrf om these
demonstratata ion systems by reducing their energy bills and improving living standards.

Support to SADC Energy Institutions  
International Cooperating Partners (ICPs) havava e playaya ed an important role in providing
support to SADC energy subsidiary organisations and other institutions invnvn olved in the
energy sector in the region. TaTaT baba le 1.2 shows some of these interventions by ICPs.

SADC Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency
The ratata ionale fofof r estababa lishing the SADC Centre fofof r Renewababa le Energy and Energy Efffff ifif ciency
(SACREEE) is to enable the region to havava e the capacity to address its energy challenges
through harnessing its vast renewababa le energy sources such as hyhyh dydy ro, wiwiw nd and solar (SARDRDR C,
2016). VaVaV rious cooperating partners such as the UnUnU ited Nations Industrial Development
Organizatata ion (UNIDO) and the AuAuA strian Development Agency (ADA) provided fifif nancial
support towards the establishment of the centre, and continue to do so fofof r the fifif rst three
years (SARDC, 2015). Aftftf er thatata , the centre should be self-f-f sustaining. ADA has provided
support of €1.8 million, while UNIDO has set aside €300,000 to support SACREEE.
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Programme Support

SADC Centre for Renewable
Energy and Energy Efficiency
(SACREEE)

Creation of the SAPP Project
Advisory Unit (PAU)

Support to SAPP

Capacity strengthened at the
SADC Secretariat

Contribution to the capacity
development of SADC

Small grant agreements for the
Austrian Private Sector to
Increase Energy Efficiency in
SADC Member States

Support to the implementation
of a competitive electricity
market in Southern Africa,
Phase III

Type of Support

Contribution to the
establishment of SACREEE, and
First Operational Phase with
Namibia University of Technology

Technical Advisor provided for
support including balancing the
market, capacity building on
control performance standards

Financing a Power System
Programme Officer

Technical Assistance to SADC
Secretariat, Energy Division

Capacity Building, Technical
Training

Technical assistance, capacity
building, planning, studies

Amount

€1.8 million

US$20 million

€600 000

€400 000

Period 

2013-2017

2010-2013

2014-2016

2013-2015

Funders

SADC Member States, Aus-
trian Development Agency,
United Nations Industrial
Development Organisation,

World Bank

European Union

European Bank

Austria

Austria

Sweden

Support to SADC Energy Institutions Table 1.2

Sourcrcr e SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg Portatat l httptpt s:///// s/s/ adc-energrgr ygyg .y.y sardrdr c.net/t/t
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Support to SACREEE on Industrial Energy Efficiency
In order to contntn ribututu e to the compmpm etitivivi evev ness of the industrialala sector in the region and in line
wiwiw th the SADC Industrialala izatata ion Stratata egy and Roadmapapa 2015-2063, SACREEE with support
frfrf om the EU TeTeT chnical Assistance Facility fofof r the Sustainababa le Energy fofof r All (TATAT F SE4ALL)
initiative fofof r East and Southern Afrfrf ica has launched a regional programme on Industrial
Energy Efffff ifif ciency.y.y The programme will see a team of experts visiting Member States to
conduct a scoping study in order to assess current practices and the potential of energy
efffff ifif ciency in the Industrial sector of SADC Member States. The exercise began in March
2017 and is expxpx ected to be compmpm leted by Septembmbm er.r.r This wiwiw ll be fofof llowewew d by the devevev lopmentntn
of the regional programme which will be presented to Member Statata es fofof r validatata ion.

SAPP Project Advisory Unit
The estababa lishment of the Southern Afrfrf ican Power Pool (SAPP) Projojo ect Advdvd isory UnUnU it (PAPAP UAUA )
is aimed atata capacitatata ing the SAPP to efffff efef ctively prepare and implement bankable priority
regional energy projects. SAPP is a regional power organization that coordinates the
planning, generatata ion and transmission of electricity on behalf of member statata e utilities in
SADC, based in Harare, Zimbabwe. VaVaV rious challenges, including limited capacity,y,y havava e
afffff efef cted the preparatata ion and implementatata ion of energy projojo ects in the region. In this regard,
the WoWoW rld Bank has supported SAPP to creatata e the PAPAP UAUA to acceleratata e the implementatata ion of
projojo ects. The WoWoW rld Bank has pledged a grant of up to US$20 million towards the PAPAP UAUA ,U,U whwhw ich
is operatata ional (SAPP,P,P 2016).
        The various components of the grant are as fofof llows:
❖ Component A: Setting up the PAPAP UAUA under the SAPP (US$7 million), which would fufuf nd

the mobilizatata ion of a team (including supporting specialist);
❖ Component B: Projojo ect Preparatata ion Funds (US$10 million, initially). The fufuf nds in this

component would be managed by the PAPAP UAUA .U.U Key fofof cus will be on the envnvn ironmental and
social perfofof rmance of projojo ects;

❖ Component C: Analytical support to SAPP (US$3 million). This component would
support analytyty ical wowow rk to updatata e critical non-projojo ect-specififif c infofof rmatata ion used by SAPP
to support projojo ect preparatata ion, including revision of the SAPP Pool Plan.

Additional Support to SAPP
With fifif nancial support frfrf om the Norwegian government, SAPP is implementing a project
to develop a competitive electricity market in SADC. The support includes technical
assistance, capacity building, planning, and studies fofof r the period 2013-2017. The
competitive electricity market, commonly known as the Day Ahead Market (DAM) is
an auction-type market that allows power utilities in the SAPP to weigh their options
and ensure that they buy frfrf om the market when it is cheaper to get power than to
generate. This helps SAPP members to bid on and sell electricity a dayaya befofof re transactions
are made.
        In addition to these efffff ofof rts to interconnect all SADC countries, SAPP with support frfrf om
DFID and AuAuA stria is also wowow rkikik ng wiwiw th the Eastern Afrfrf ica Powewew r Pool (EAPP) to intntn erconnect
with countries in East Afrfrf ica. EAPP is made up of seven countries in eastern and central
Afrfrf ica – Burundi, DRC, Egypypy t, Ethiopia, Kenynyn a, RwRwR anda and Sudan. Its secretariatata is based
in Ethiopia. The support amounting €7 million spanning the period 2016-2019 includes the
commissioning of studies to assess the technical impact of connecting the EAPP and SAPP.P.P
The assistance is also channelled through regional energy regulatata ors such as the Regional
Electricity Regulatata ors Associatata ion of Southern Afrfrf ica (RERARAR ) and Regional Associatata ion of
Energy Regulatata ors fofof r Eastern and Southern Afrfrf ica (RARAR ERESA).

Support to the SADC Energy Division
VaVaV rious means of support continue to be channelled towards the SADC Secretariat to
strengthen the capacity of the SADC region to respond to its energy needs and challenges.
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The provision of technical assistance to the SADC Secretariat is through its Energy
Division. For example, the Austrian Development Agency (ADA) seconded an energy
expert to the Energy Division. This assistance valued at €600,000, came to an end in
September 2016.
        The European UnUnU ion has also been supporting SADC through fifif nancing a power sector
system programme offfff ifif ce. The overall purpose of the support is to provide advdvd ice to the
Energy Divivi iviv sion on all stratata egic, technical and managementntn issues contntn ribututu ing to an efffff efef ctivivi evev
and efffff ifif cient implementatata ion of the Division’s portfofof lio.

Support to Communicate Energy Issues in SADC

Communicating Energy in Southern Africa
Another critical area thatata has receivivi ed signififif cant fufuf nding in recent yeyey ars is awawa areness-raising
on energy issues in the SADC region, aimed at ensuring that the fofof rmulation and
implementatata ion of energy policies and frfrf ameworks is tracked and decisions are made frfrf om
an infofof rmed position. The communicatata ion of energy issues and fafaf cts is intended to educatata e
and infofof rm the public about various energy issues, including best practices on energy
efffff ifif ciency methods and embracing alternatata ive sources of energy such as solar and gas thatata
are envnvn ironmentally frfrf iendly compared to fofof ssil fufuf els.
        The AuAuA strian government, through the AuAuA strian Development Agency (ADA)/AuAuA strian
Development Cooperatata ion (ADC) has taken a leading role in this regard over the past three
years. As the Lead ICP fofof r the SADC Energy Sector,r,r AuAuA stria has provided support to the
Southern Afrfrf ican Research and Documentation Centre (SARDC) to implement various
projojo ects aimed atata raising awawa areness on energy developments in the region. Between ApApA ril
2014 and December 2019, ADA/ADC has provided €1.175 million to the SARDC towards
implementatata ion of the projojo ect on Communicatata ing Energy in Southern Afrfrf ica. The projojo ect
has seen the SARDRDR C provovo iviv ding infofof rmatata ion supupu port to the SADC Secretariatata , SADC Membmbm er
Statata es, RERARAR , SACREE, SAPP and other key energy stakeholders.
        SARDC has creatata ed a fufuf nctional platata fofof rm fofof r infofof rmatata ion-sharing and knowlwlw edge
disseminatata ion thatata contntn ribututu es to infofof rmed policy decisions ababa oututu the use and contntn rol of energy
resources in the SADC region. Some of the kekek y commumum nicatata ion oututu ptpt ututu s under this projojo ect are:
❖ Production of Souththt ern AfAfA rfrf ica ToToT dayaya newsletter and the Souththt ern AfAfA rfrf ican NeNeN wswsw FeFeF aturerer s

to communicatata e energy issues;
❖ Communication support to the SADC Energy Thematic Group (ETG) through

maintenance of SADC Energy Portal (h(h( ttptpt s:///// s/s/ adc-energrgr ygyg .y.y sardrdr c.net/t/t )/)/ , production of ETG
Bulletin twice a year,r,r and production of energy policy briefsfsf ;

❖ Production of the SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg MoMoM nitor, which was published in 2016 as a refefef rence
resource to provide infofof rmatata ion on the energy sector in the region;

❖ Production of the SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg InInI vestment YeYeY arbook, an annual publication fifif rst
published in 2016 to track energy invnvn estment trends in the SADC region; and,

❖ Disseminatata ion of the various communicatata ion tools.
       ADA/ADC has also supported SARDC to implement a projojo ect to communicate efffff ofof rts
to mainstream gender in the SADC energy sector,r,r Mainstreaming Gender in the SADC
Renewable Energy Sector. The project has been running frfrf om October 2015 and is
expected to end in September 2018. The project has received support of €500,000 and
aims to encourage SADC countries to create conditions that promote gender
mainstreaming in the renewable energy sector and, through the use of renewable energy
sources, to enable women to stop carrying wood and water,r,r and contribute to the regional
economy in other ways. It involves not only knowledge dissemination, but also the
promotion of changes in attitudes and behavava iour,r,r including a sense of commitment to the
various regional and international policies and treaties to which the SADC Member States
are parties.



Climate Financing
Climate fifif nancing has become increasingly important over the past fefef w years. The term
refefef rs to fufuf nds channelled by natata ional, regional and internatata ional entities fofof r climatata e change
mitigatata ion and adapapa tatata ion projojo ects and programmes. These include climatata e-specififif c support
mechanisms and fifif nancial aid fofof r mitigatata ion and adapapa tatata ion activities to spur and enababa le the
transition towards low-carbon, climatata e resilient growtwtw h and development through capapa acity
building, research and development and economic development (Buchner & al, 2011)
        Signatories to the United Nations Framework Convnvn ention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) convnvn ention havava e committed to mobilising US$100 billion per annum by 2020
to support climatata e adapapa tatata ion and mitigatata ion in developing countries. In 2013 the amount
thatata was actually transfefef rred to developing countries was US$34 billion, much less than the
UNFCCC goal, and not enough to meet the needs of those countries.
        Since the estababa lishment of the Adapapa tatata ion Fund in 2011, the volume, sources, and typypy es
of climate fifif nance havava e all increased signififif cantly.y.y New fufuf nds include the Green Climate
Fund (GCF), and the Climate Invnvn estment Fund (CIF). The CIF provides developing and
middle-income countries with resources to manage the challenges of climate change and
reduce their greenhouse emissions. Among the projojo ects the Fund supports are those thatata
creatata e viababa le commercially oriented markets by eliminatata ing barriers, including the lack of
invnvn estor fafaf miliarity with new technologies, their associatata ed risks, high upfrfrf ont capapa ital costs
and the lack of accessible and afffff ofof rdable fifif nancing. TaTaT nzania provides an example of the
scope of work supported by the Fund, and has benefifif ted in terms of fifif nancing and technical
assistance towards establishing technical standards fofof r a renewable energy mini-grids
market, in utilising as well as expanding the geothermal energy and in harnessing renewababa le
energy fofof r rural electrififif catata ion.
        On the Afrfrf ican continent, the Afrfrf ican Development Bank (AfDfDf B) launched a pilot of
the Afrfrf ica Climate TeTeT chnology Finance Centre and Network (ACTFCN) with grant
assistance frfrf om the Global Envnvn ironment Facility (GEF) and the GEF Special Climatata e Fund.
The ACTFN will support Afrfrf ican countries in acceleratata ing the deployment and expansion
of low-carbrbr on and climatata e resilientntn technologies fofof r climatata e change mitigatata ion and adapapa tatata ion
(SARDC, 2016).
        Despite this prolifefef ratata ion of climatata e fifif nance mechanisms, Southern Afrfrf ican statata es still
fafaf ce challenges in accessing the fufuf nds because of the stringent conditions imposed.
Conditions include fufuf lfifif lling certain fifif duciary standards and demonstratata ing high standards
of projojo ect management and compliance with the envnvn ironmental and social policies of the
typypy es of fufuf nding avava ailababa le. A signififif cant hurdle fafaf ced by Southern Afrfrf ican statata es is a lack of
adequatata e technical capacity to successfufuf lly complete the accreditatata ion process. Obtaining
accreditatata ion requires a thorough understanding of the accreditatata ion standards and required
documentatata ion and fifif nancial resources to cover such activities as document translatata ions or
the consultatata ion with stakeholders. EvEvE en though Article 9.9 of the Paris agreement, adopted
in December 2015, clearly statata es the need fofof r efffff ifif cient access to fifif nancial resources through
simplififif ed approval procedures and enhanced support fofof r developing countries, past
experience has shown thatata developed countries are fafaf iling to live up to their commitments.

Conclusion 
From the fofof regoing analala ylyl sysy is, it is clear thatata signififif cantntn invnvn evev stmentntn has been channelled bybyb ICPs
towards the devevev lopmentntn of energy policies and stratata egies as wewew ll as the provovo iviv sion of technicalala
supupu port to regional and natata ional energy institututu ions to allow them to playaya an efffff efef ctivivi evev role in
promoting sustainababa le devevev lopmentntn . This is crucialala in devevev loping the enababa ling envnvn iviv ronmentntn and
strengtgtg hening the capapa acitytyt of the region to impmpm lementntn energy projojo ects.
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1 The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was ratified in 1994. The main objective of the
Convention is to "stabilize greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous
anthropogenic interference with the climate system".



Introduction 
Southern Afrfrf ica is home to vast energy resources, ranging frfrf om hyhyh dro, wind and solar,r,r to
gas, oil and uranium. As the region implements strategies towards ensuring energy self-f-f
sufffff ifif ciency,y,y SADC presents an attractive destination fofof r invnvn estment in hard energy
infrfrf astructure. The electricity sub-sector accounts fofof r a signififif cant share of new fufuf nds
injnjn ected into the sector. There has also been a noticeable shiftftf towards invnvn estment in
renewababa les in the past fefef w years

This chapapa ter looks atata the invnvn estments made in the energy sector over the past year. It
assesses the majaja or playaya ers actively invnvn olved in invnvn esting in the SADC region and gauges the
level of invnvn estor apapa petite fofof r the SADC energy sector. It atata tempts to identifyfyf the key success
fafaf ctors fofof r those countries thatata are atata tracting the most invnvn estment. The analysis covers the
fofof llowing energy sectors: electricitytyt ; oil and gas; and renewababa le energy and energy efffff ifif ciency.y.y
There is extensive use of tababa les and fifif gures to illustratata e the invnvn estment.

Electricity Sub-Sector
The past fefef w years havava e been marked by signififif cant activity in the SADC electricity sector
as shown by the number of generatata ion projojo ects commissioned as well as the portfofof lio of new
agreements signed.

Generation Projects Commissioned in 2016
According to the Southern Afrfrf ican Power Pool (SAPP), more new generatata ion capapa acity was
added to the power pool in 2016 than had been initially planned. The region exceeded the
target of 3,757MW fofof r the year and commissioned 4,180MW frfrf om new power projojo ects and
the rehababa ilitatata ion of old power plants.

South Afrfrf ica had the largest number of projects
commissioned in 2016, contributing 2,550MW to the SAPP
grid or more than 61 percent of the total generatata ion capapa acity
added during the year (Figure 2.1). A salient fefef ature of the
commissioned projojo ects in South Afrfrf ica is thatata the majaja ority of
the new generation capacity – more than 60 percent – was
produced by Independent Powewew r Producers (IPPs). Of the total
six new projojo ects commissioned in South Afrfrf ica in 2016, fifif ve
were by IPPs. These included the 670MW gas-fifif red power
plant commissioned by AvAvA on Peaking Power in July 2016 in
Shakaskraal, north of the port city of Durban.

According to Figure 2.2, around 61 percent of the new
gegeg neratata ion capapa acititi ytyt in 2016 camama e frfrf om renewawaw baba le energrgr ygyg sources,
confifif rming the worldwdwd ide trend of moving towards more
sustainababa le sources of energy.y.y HyHyH dydy ropowewew r dominatata ed the new
generatata ion capapa acity,y,y with solar – both Photovoltaic (PV) and
Concentratata ed Solar Power (CSP) – and wind energy slowlwlw y
coming onstream alala though the adoption of these technologies is
still vevev ry low.w.w

Gas is increasinglglg ylyl becoming a majaja or source of electricitytyt in
the region, accountntn ing fofof r 995MW or alala most 24 percentntn of new
powewew r generatata ed in 2016 – frfrf om twowow projojo ects in Mozambmbm iququq e
and one each in Soututu h Afrfrf ica and TaTaT nzania. UnUnU likekek in the past,
whwhw ere coal-fifif red plants contributed the largest share of new
generatata ion capapa acity,y,y 2016 sawawa only one new coal projojo ect in
Zambmbm ia coming on board wiwiw th a capapa acitytyt of 300MW.W.W
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Generation projojo ects commissioned in
2016 (MW per country) Figure 2.1

SADC ENERGY INVESTMENT TRENDS

Sourcrcr e: SASAS PPPPP ,P,P MaMaM rcrcr h 2017

Generation projojo ects commissioned
in 2016 Figure 2.2

Sourcrcr e: SASAS PPPPP ,P,P MaMaM rcrcr h 2017

2



The movovo evev towawaw rds renewawaw baba le energygyg fofof llowswsw a resolututu ion made in 2012 bybyb SADC Membmbm er
Statata es to increase the upupu takekek of cleaner and alternatata ivivi evev energy sources thatata result in reduced
carbrbr on emissions thatata wowow uld increase climatata e warming and cauaua se envnvn iviv ronmentntn al damage. In
addititi ion to being afafa ffff ofof rdababa le, secure and reliababa le, renewawaw baba le energygyg such as hyhyh dydy ro, solar and wiwiw nd
will not be depleted and are in ababa undance in the SADC region. The long-term target set by
SADC is to achievevev a renewababa le energy mix in the regionalala grid of atata least 32 percentntn bybyb 2020
and 35 percentntn bybyb 2030.

Target new generation capacity for 2017
Investment by ICPs 
In addition to invnvn esting in “softftf infrfrf astructure” such as capacity development and policy
and stratata egy development, Internatata ional Cooperatata ing Partners (ICPs) who are members of
the SADC Energy Thematata ic Group (ETG) invnvn est signififif cantly in “brick and mortar” issues
in the region. TaTaT baba le 2.1 shows some of the majaja or invnvn estments by the ICPs during the past
year. The most signififif cant invnvn estments include a loan by the European Invnvn estment Bank to
support the short-term invnvn estment programme fofof r Mozambican power utility Electricidade
de Moçambique (EdM).
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ICP

Austria

European
Investment Bank

Japan

Japan

World Bank

USAID

Amount

€1.4m

€23m

¥118.47m

¥1m

n/a

n/a

n/a

Start Date/
Period 

March 2016
-
Feb 2020

Jan 2016

Jan 2016

Jan 2016
-
Jan 2017

Sept 2016

May 2017
-
April 2022

Sourccrcr ee EETTGG IICCPCPC sPsP Supupu pppp ort MaMaM trix,x,x MaMaM rcrcr h 2017

Investments by ICPs in the SADC Energy Thematic Group, 2016 Table 2.1

Project

Southern African Solar
Thermal Training and
Demonstration Initiative
(SOLTLTL RAIN), Phase III

Short Term Investment
Programme (STIP) with
Electricidade de
Moçambique (EdM)

Kenya-Tanzania Power
Interconnector

Preparatory survey for the
rehabilitation of Inga 2
Hydropower Station, DRC

Scaling-up Solar, Zambia

Malawi- Mozambique
Interconnector

Southern Africa Energy
Programme

Type of Support

Political advocacy,
capacity building,
technical training,
infrastructure

Sovereign loan for on-
lending to EdM
Supported by an
interest rate subsidy from
the Cotonou Subsidy
Envelope (Public sector)

Loan

Study

Partial risk Guarantee to
support private
developers

Credit

Technical Assistance and
transaction advisory
services
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Project 

Mozambique-Malawi
Interconnector
Zambia-Tanzania-
Kenya (ZTK) Power
Interconnection
Mozambique
Transmission
Backbone Project STE

Zimbabwe-Zambia-
Botswana-Namibia
(ZIZABONA)
Interconnector

Batoka Hydro Electric
Power Scheme

Songwe River Basin
Development Project

Mozambique-
Zimbabwe-South
Africa (MOZISA)
Interconnector

Angola –Namibia
(ANNA) Interconnector

Botswana – South
Africa Interconnector
Project (BOSA)

2nd Alaska-Sherwood
(400km) 330kVkVk
Transmission line as
component of Central
Transmission Corridor

Progress Status 

The draft feasibility study was completed and
discussions are ongoing with various stakeholders
Some components of the project are at advanced stage
and target is commission complete project by
2018/2019

❖ Target is to commission this projojo ect by 2021,
❖ The Environmental Social Impact Assessment,

technical and economic feasibility studies have been
completed and approved by the government

The proposal is to develop the projojo ect in three
components -- Zimbabwe-Zambia, Zimbabwe-Botswana,
Zambia-Namibia. Negotiations are underway to secure
funding for the construction of the Zimbabwe-Zambia
component. The projojo ect is planned for commissioning in
2021.

❖ Detailed technical feasibility studies are completed
and to be presented to the two Governments; and

❖ The plan is to commission Batoka Hydroelectric
Scheme tentatively by the year 2023

❖ Revised feasibility study completed
❖ Detailed designs completed in 2016 (AfDB support)
❖ Tender documents produced in 2016

Funding for project preparation secured from the
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA)
Infrastructure Investment Programme of South Africa
(IIPSA) and is scheduled for commissioning in 2019
❖ Secured projojo ect preparation funding from the

Swedish International Development Cooperation
Agency and from DBSA under IIPSA supported by EU

❖ Procured advisory services for detailed feasibility
study undertaken,

❖ Inter-governmental Memorandum of
Understanding drafted and internal consultations
ongoing in both countries

❖ Scheduled for commissioning by 2020

❖ BOSA secured funding for project preparation
from the DBSA IIPSA supported by the European
Union

❖ Procurement of Transaction Advisory Services
completed

❖ Grant funding received from DBSA for detailed
feasibility studies

❖ Transaction Advisor appointed for the Alaska –
Sherwood line project preparation where detailed
feasibility study, ESIA and legal work streams are
to be done.

Sourcrcr e SASAS DC Energrgr ygyg InInI vestment FoFoF rum, Swaziland,d,d JuJuJ lylyl 2017

Pledges For SADC Priority Energy Infrastructure Projojo ects Table 2.2

Participating Member
States

Mozambique and Malawi

Zambia and Tanzania

Mozambique

Botswana, Namibia,
Zambia and Zimbabwe

Zambia and Zimbabwe

Malawi and Tanzania

Mozambique, Zimbabwe
and South Africa

Angola and Namibia

Botswana and South
Africa

Zimbabwe

Cost Estimate 

US$94 million

US$ 625 million for the
remaining components

US$ 1.7 billion

US$ 223 million

US$ 4.0 billion

US$ 760 million

US$ 350 million

To be decided

To be decided

To be decided

A.     World Bank Supported Projects 

B.     African Development Bank Supported Projects

C.      Development Bank of Southern Africa Supported Projects



       The WoWoW rld Bank offfff efef red non-fifif nancialala assistance to some SADC Membmbm er Statata es in scalala ing
up their renewababa le energy initiatata ives, fufuf rther empmpm hasizing the priority given to sustainababa le
energy.y.y In addition, the WoWoW rld Bank alala so offfff efef red risk guarantntn ees to supupu port privivi atata e devevev lopers
in order to avava evev rt the high-risk perception thatata most invnvn evev stors havava evev of the region.

SADC Energy Investment Forum
The SADC Secretariatata showcwcw ased a numbmbm er of prioritytyt energy projojo ects during a High Levevev l
Ministerialala Resource Mobilisatata ion WoWoW rksksk hop on Regionalala Energy Projojo ects and SADC Energy
Invnvn evev stmentntn Forum held in Swaziland in Julylyl 2017. The wowow rksksk hop and invnvn evev stmentntn fofof rum wewew re
atata tended by ministers and energy and watata er senior offfff ifif cials, representatata ivivi evev s of devevev lopment
fifif nance institututu ions, privivi atata e invnvn evev stors and other ICPs.

The objbjb ectivivi evev s of the Highghg Levevev l Ministerialala ReReR source Mobilisatata ion WoWoW rkrkr sksk hop anana d anana Energygyg
Invnvn evev stmentntn Forum wewew re to:
• enhance capapa acity in projojo ect preparatata ion and development;
• identifyfyf measures needed to eliminatata e barriers inhibiting development and progress on

implementatata ion of energy projojo ects;
• raise awawa areness on existing projojo ect preparatata ion and fifif nancing vehicles within the region;
• discuss progress on key energy projojo ects in the region; and
• atata tract resources and invnvn estments in energy and watata er projojo ects.
        The fofof rum identntn ififif ed issues and constraintntn s to speeding upupu the impmpm lementntn atata ion of energy

infrfrf astructure projojo ects and made recommendatata ions and commitments to address these
chalala lenges.

TaTaT ble 2.2 shows the list of priority energy projects. A number of ICPs, fifif nancial
institutions and Development Finance Institutions (DFIs) such as the Afrfrf ican Development
Bank (AfDfDf B), China Oversees Development Agency (CODA), China Overseas
Infrfrf astructure Development and Invnvn estment Corporatata ion (COIDIC), Development Bank of
Southern Afrfrf ica (DBSA), EU and Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) made
commitments to devise efffff efef ctive wayaya s of fafaf cilitating accessibility and utilisation of the
avava ailable fufuf nding fofof r capacity building, project development and project fifif nancing. The
recommendatata ions frfrf om the workshop and the fofof rum were:
• Projojo ect owners should ensure that fifif nanciers and the private sector are invnvn olved in the

projojo ect atata early stages of Projojo ect Feasibility Assessment;
• Member Statata es should prepare, negotiatata e and sign relevant agreements thatata are binding

fofof r transboundary projojo ects;
• Member States should strengthen their capacity to negotiate with the private sector,r,r

through dedicated and well-stafffff efef d Public-Private-Partnership units; and to efffff efef ctively
lead on donor coordinatata ion atata country level;

• Projojo ect owners should build business cases during the projojo ect preparatata ion phases fofof r
generatata ion and transmission projojo ects to ensure thatata their projojo ects are atata tttt ractivivi evev to invnvn evev stors.

Support from China and other partners
There havava e been signififif cant Chinese invnvn estment commitments in the SADC energy sector
using various invnvn estment vehicles thatata include the Chinese government and Chinese multi-
latata eral banking institutions. Most projojo ects thatata havava e been supported thus fafaf r include hyhyh dro
and thermal-fifif red power statata ions.
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Country                Total (MW)           Amount (Billion USD)         Energy Resource
Angola                              2200                                   4.5                                 Hydro
Botswana                            600                                   1                                    Coal
DRC                                     240                                   0.667                             Hydro
Malawi                              1000                                   0.667                             Coal
Mozambique                        n/a                                   6                                    Gas
Zimbabwe                         1200                                   3.1                                 Coal

Sourcrcr e SASAS RDC compmpm ilation, 2017

Chinese Investment in SADC Energy Sector for 2016 Table 2.3



Just over 32 percent of the Chinese invnvn estments were
channelled towards renewable energy in the fofof rm of
hyhyh dropower with the remainder committed to coal-fifif red
power statata ions and gas infrfrf astructure.

Private Sector participation in the SADC Energy
Sector, 2016
The privivi atata e sector is increasingly becoming a kekek y playaya eyey r in the
SADC energy sector. However,r,r infofof rmatata ion on privatata e sector
invnvn estment is not easily avava ailababa le or,r,r where it is avava ailababa le, it is
not alwayaya s clear if the respective projects are being
implemented. TaTaT ble 2.4 shows some of the invnvn estments thatata
havava evev been made by the privivi atata e sector in a numbmbm er of countries.
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Total Chinese investment by energy
resource, 2016 (USD billions) Figure 2.3

Sourcrcr e SASAS RDC compmpm ilation, 2017

Country

Angola

Botswana

DRC

Lesotho

Madagascar

Malawi

Mauritius

Mozambique

Namibia

Seychelles

South Africa

Swaziland

Tanzania

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Capacity

2.2 GW

450MW

240MW

-

18MW

-

40 MW

10 MW

-

1MW
5MW

630MW

35MW

200MW

100MW

34MW

20MW

Amount

US$ 375,523
(China), $4.5
billion

US$1.5 billion

$660 million

US$10.6 million

-

US$67 million

-

USD 80 million

N$250 million

-

US$500 million

US$40 million

US$40 million

US$ 1 million

Type of support

Debt

Equity

Debt

Debt

-

Debt

-

Equity, Debt

Equity

-

Equity

Equity

Debt

Grant

Equity

Debt

Equity

Grant

Sourcrcr e MeMeM mber Statat te energrgr ygyg rerer gege ulatorsrsr ; proror jojo ect spsps onsorsrsr ; and newswsw psps apapa er articles, 2016/6/6 17

Private Sector Investment in SADC Energy Sector Table 2.4

Project

Lubango and Matala Caculo
Cabaca dam

Sese Coal Power plant

Busanga plant

Rehabilitation and expansion of
power distribution networks

-

Tedzani IV

-

Scatec Solar

Ejuva 1 and 2

-

L’Ormarins Power Project
Port Elizabeth Solar PV1

Thabametsi

Montigny

Kiwiracoal-to-power project

Solar Project

Ngonye photovoltaic projojo ect

Off-Grid Rooftop Solar project

Funders

Industrial and Commercial
Bank of China

First Quantum Minerals Ltd
and African Energy

Sino Hydro and China
Railway Group

African Development Bank

-

Japanese Government &
Egenco

-

Scatec Solar

South African Company
Consolidated Infrastructure
Group
-

Clean Energy Africa

Marubeni Corporation and
Exxaro

Montigny

State Mining Corporation

Enel Green Power

Small Enterprise Finance
Agency, (AfDB)
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Country

Angola
Botswana
DRC
Lesotho

Madagascar
Malawi
Mozambique
Namibia

Seychelles

South Africa

Tanzania

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Year of Adoption

2017
2017
2007
2016
2016
2016

2017
2014
2016
2016
2016
2016

2016
2014

2009
2017

2016
2015
2015
2016
2013

2009

Regulatory Frameworks to Support Private Sector Investment Table 2.5

Programme / Body

New Renewables Strategy
Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
Minerals for Infrastructure Deal
Country Partnership Framework (CPF)
Renewable Energy Feed-In-Tariffs (REFiT)
National Strategic Development Plan 16/17

Independent Power Producer (IPP) Framework for Malawi
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFiT)
National Renewable Energy Policy for Namibia
Namibia Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFiT)
Small Island Developing State (SIDS) DOCK Support Programme
Exemption from goods and services tax

Renewable Energy Independent Power Producer Procurement
Programme (REIPPPP)
Regulatory Framework – PPAs and IPPs
Coal-Baseload Independent Power Producer Procurement
Programme (CBIPPPP)
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFiT)
Sustainable Use of Natural Resources and Environment Finance
(SUNREF)
Small Enterprise Finance Agency (SEFA)
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFiT)

Office for Promoting Private Power Investment (OPPPI)
Scaling Up Solar Project

Zimbabwe Agenda for Sustainable Socio-Economic
Transformation (ZimAsset)

Electricity Act (IPP Inclusion)

      According to SAPP,P,P a signififif cantntn share of electricitytyt generatata ion in Soututu h Afrfrf ica and Zambmbm ia
is alreadydyd produced by IPPs. In the case of South Afrfrf ica, the Independent Power Producer
Procurement Programme (IPPPP) is a kekek y vevev hicle fofof r securing electricitytyt capapa acitytyt frfrf om the
privivi atata e sector fofof r both renewababa le and non-renewababa le energy sources, as alala igned wiwiw th natata ionalala
policy.y.y In 2014, apapa proximatata elylyl 2.2 terawawa atata tttt hours (TWhWhW ) of renewababa le energy was generatata ed bybyb
IPPs in Soututu h Afrfrf ica, powewew ring the eququq ivivi alala entntn of 700,000 tytyt pypy icalala Soututu h Afrfrf ican homes.
      IPP procurement in South Afrfrf ica is managed by the “IPP Offfff ifif ce”, a specialised
procurement offfff ifif ce that was established by the South Afrfrf ican Department of Energy,y,y
National TrTrT easury and the Development Bank of South Afrfrf ica. The IPP procurement
programme, as developed by the IPP Offfff ifif ce, has been designed with a rolling bid-window
programme fofof rmatata whereby procurement of energy frfrf om IPPs is done in a cyclic manner,r,r
with a procurement cycle typically being completed in a year. The bid-window fofof rmat
atata tracts continued market interest, induces increased competitive pressure among bidders
to offfff efef r reduced pricing, allows fofof r improvements and lessons learnt with each bid-window
to be incorporatata ed in the refifif nement of procurement documentatata ion in the fofof llowing bid-
windows, and uses standard contracts thatata avava oid negotiatata ions and enababa le consistency.y.y
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      Zambia has established a public institution, Offfff ifif ce fofof r Promoting Private Power
Invnvn evev stmentntn (OPPPI), whwhw ich fafaf cilitatata es and promotes the impmpm lementntn atata ion of IPPs. The OPPPI
is a dedicated unit in the Ministry of Energy whwhw ose role is to promote new playaya eyey rs to the
electricititi ytyt markrkr ekek t. ItItI is one of twtwt owow instititi ututu ions fofof rmed fofof llowowo iwiw ng the liberalala isatata ion of the Zamama bmbm ian
power sector to atata tract privatata e sector participatata ion in the generatata ion, transmission and
distribututu ion of electricitytyt in the countntn ry.y.y The other institututu ion is the Energy Regulatata ion Board
whwhw ose responsibilitytyt is to regulatata e operatata ions and pricing in the Zambmbm ian Electricitytyt Supupu plylyl
Indudud stry (ESI). The OPPPI intntn erfafaf ces directlylyl wiwiw titi h invnvn evev stors and chamama pmpm ions supupu port fofof r privivi avav tata e-
sector hyhyh dydy ropowewew r generatata ion and transmission projojo ects. The creatata ion of OPPPI has eased the
process of invnvn evev sting in the Zamama bmbm ianana ESI anana d has seen sevevev ralala privivi avav tata e playaya eyey rs entntn ering the indudud stry.y.y
      Most SADC countntn ries are realala ising the impmpm ortance of institututu ing regulatata ory frfrf amewowow rksksk to
supupu port privivi avav tata e sector parara ticipipi atata ion. The region has exexe txtx remelylyl lowowo levevev ls of electricititi ytyt penetratata ion
wiwiw th just ovovo evev r 40 percentntn electricitytyt penetratata ion ratata e and the ruralala populatata ion havava iviv ng a mere fifif vivi evev
percentntn access to electricititi ytyt (SARDRDR C 2016). The privivi avav tata e sector canana playaya a crucialala role in ensuring
thatata the region meets the SE4All targets and UnUnU ited Natata ions Sustainababa le Devevev lopmentntn Goalala 7,
whwhw ich aims to delivivi evev r univivi evev rsalala access to modern energy serviviv ces bybyb 2030.
      TaTaT ble 2.5 gives an overview of some of the regulatory frfrf ameworks established by the
SADC Member Statata es to atata tract privatata e sector invnvn estment in the energy sector.

Key success factors for energy investment in SADC
According to the SADC Invnvn evev stmentntn Forum held in Julylyl in Swaziland, the main chalala lenges cited
as afffff efef cting the successfufuf l resource mobilisatata ion or impmpm lementntn atata ion of energy infrfrf astructure
projojo ects in the region include the ababa sence of a coherentntn regionalala intntn egratata ed plan and stratata egy
thatata balala ance the natata ionalala and regionalala needs; and an increasing fofof cus on self-f-f sufffff ifif ciency and
growiwiw ng prefefef rence fofof r domestic projojo ects to regionalala projojo ects fofof r securitytyt of supupu plylyl reasons.
      Other challenges identififif ed were difffff ifif culties in mobilising fifif nancing fofof r regional
generation and transmission invnvn estments due to inadequate projojo ect preparation; and the
perceived high risk of cross-border projojo ects and capapa acity constraints atata natata ional and regional
levels. TaTaT baba le 2.6 gives an overview of some of the key fafaf ctors thatata are atata tributed to the success
of energy invnvn estment and, lack thereof,f,f in SADC Member Statata es.
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Overview of Key Success Factors for SADC Energy Investment Table 2.6

SUCCESS FACTORS

◆ A clear supporting regulatory framework for energy investment ensuring that there is both political and
economic will.

◆ Support of local businesses and entrepreneurs to participate in energy projects.
◆ Stimulation by in-country energy regulators to transform the energy market to renewable energy as most

international investors are moving towards green energy.
◆ Favourable tax and duty regimes.
◆ Instituting laws and regulations that enable ease of doing business for both international and local business

players, which includes reducing bureaucracy at key institutions.
◆ Publicising in-country success stories and projects to the international community. This is usually done by

participation at various energy-related fora that include conferences, summits and workshops
◆ Instituting strong and effective monitoring and evaluation and reporting processes including the strengthening

of in-country skills, including key skills in project managemen.
◆ Incentives for Private Public Partnerships and effective management thereof.
◆ Creation of cost-reflective tariffs that make private and international investment in the energy sector attractive.
◆ Governments that commit their own resources particularly to early-stage projects in order to leverage private

financing, thus minimising risks associated with early stages of project development.



Oil and Gas Sub-Sector
Invnvn estments in the SADC oil and gas sector are increasing, particularly in Angola,
Mozambique and the UnUnU ited Republic of TaTaT nzania due to the vast resources fofof und in those
countries. However,r,r the sector is plagued by volatile prices, which havava e been
uncharacteristically low in the last two yeyey ars thus generally discouraging invnvn estment. Angola
is currentlylyl southern Afrfrf ica's onlylyl signififif cant oil producer,r,r producing more than 1.25 million
barrels per dayaya .y.y The country is estimatata ed to havava e crude reserves of 5.4 billion barrels, which
constitute 96 percent of SADC's total estimatata ed proven crude reserves. Crude oil production
in Angola has quadrupled over the past 20 years. Smaller discovered reserves of oil are fofof und
offfff sfsf hore in Mozambique, Namibia, South Afrfrf ica and TaTaT nzania.
      Angola ranks as the second largest petroleum producing country in sub-Saharan Afrfrf ica
and 14th in the world. For several months during 2016, Angola’s petroleum production
of 1.8 million barrels per dayaya (bpd) surpassed that of historic sub-Saharan Afrfrf ican leader,r,r
Nigeria. The oil industry in Angola is dominated by the upstream sector – exploration
and production of offfff sfsf hore crude oil and natural gas. Almost 75 percent of the oil
production comes frfrf om offfff -f-f shore fifif elds while ultra-deep water projects are being pursued
by the French fifif rm ToToT tal in Block 32 Kaiombo fifif eld that is expected to start production in
2017, as well as by the British multinational oil and gas company British Petroleum (BP)
in Block 31.
     The oil-rich contntn inentntn al shelf offfff the Angolan coast is divivi ided intntn o 50 blocks. The offfff sfsf hore

blocks 0 to 4 are operatata ed by American multinatata ional energy corporatata ion Chevron through
its wholly owned subsidiary Cababa inda Gulf Oil Companynyn (CABGOC). CABGOC accounts
fofof r a signififif cantntn share of Angola’s oil production. In fafaf ct, US compmpm anies hold a strong position
in the Angolan oil market, with Chevron and Exxxxx on Mobile jointly accounting fofof r one-third
of natata ional production, fofof llowed by ToToT tal and BP.P.P Other internatata ional playaya ers with smaller
operatata ions include Italian fifif rm ENI and Norwewew gian multinatata ional oil and gas compmpm anynyn Statata oil
ASA. Several other US companies havava e been active in deep-watata er exploratata ion in Angola,
including ConocoPhillips, Cobalt and VaVaV alco. ConoacoPhillips and VaVaV alco wewew lls havava e shownwnw
limited results to datata e.
      The statata e-owned oil companynyn ,y,y Sonangol, maintains central control over the Angolan oil
and gas sector,r,r despite the nominal regulatata ory powewew rs of the Ministry of Petroleum. Sonangol
determines and collects the petroleum profifif ts due to the government, while the Ministry of
Finance collects income taxes frfrf om companies. Established in 1976, Sonangol works in
partnership with various internatata ional oil compmpm anies through joint ventures and Production
Sharing Agreements (PSAs) to produce and supplylyl oil. Although exploratata ion and production
of crude oil and natata ural gas are quite well-developed, the refifif nery and distribution of the
products derived frfrf om crude oil remain underdeveloped, resulting in the flflf aring of nearly
50 percent of the gas.
      As mentioned earlier,r,r natata ural gas is also becoming an important energy resource in the
SADC region. New natural gas reserves havava e been discovered in various SADC Member
Statata es such as Mozambique and TaTaT nzania during the past fefef w years. These discoveries havava e
interested various internatata ional invnvn estors. TaTaT nzania is emerging as a fofof rce in this sector as
new natata ural gas discoveries continue to be made along its coast while Mozambique has also
seen a rapapa id expansion of its gas industry since the commissioning of the 865kmkmk gas pipeline
by the South Afrfrf ican multinatata ional fifif rm Sasol thatata runs frfrf om TeTeT mane and Pande gasfifif elds
in Northern Mozambique to Secunda in South Afrfrf ica. The Rovuma area in Mozambique
has seen positive natural gas exploration results while TeTeT te Province, with its vast coal
deposits, is also home to signififif cant coal-bed methane gas.
      South Afrfrf ica is rich in shale gas and coal-bed methane gas. The DRC, and more recently
Namibia, havava e discovered signififif cant reserves of natata ural gas offfff sfsf hore. Other countries such
as Botswana, Malawawa i, Zambia and Zimbababa we havava e large reserves of coal, and hence coal-
bed methane gas. These reserves havava e not yet been extracted commercially although
extensive pilot tests havava e been conducted especially in Botswana and Zimbababa we.
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      The petroleum and gas sub-sector is afffff efef cted by the volatata ile and flflf uctuatata ions in world
prices of petroleum fufuf els, and yet little comparatata ive, cross-border pricing datata a is avava ailababa le
in the public domain although shortages havava e been fefef lt in a number of countries. Ethanol
frfrf om sugar cane is produced and blended with petrol in several SADC Member Statata es thatata
produce sugar.
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Overview of SADC Oil and Gas Sector

The summary for the region is as follows:
• Countries extracting natural gas commercially (Angola, Mozambique and United

Republic of Tanzania);
• Countries extracting crude oil commercially (mainly Angola)
• Countries that have discovered large deposits of natural gas but are still in the

process of developing towards commercial extraction (DRC, Madagascar and
Namibia)

• Countries that have discovered large deposits of shale gas (South Africa)
• Countries that have discovered large deposits of coal-bed methane gas but are

still in the process of developing capacity for commercial extraction (Botswana,
Mozambique and Zimbabwe)

• Countries that have discovered significant deposits of oil but are still developing
capacity for commercial extraction (DRC and Madagascar).



Introduction
Governments of SADC Member Statata es are key fifif nanciers fofof r infrfrf astructure invnvn estment, but
the fafaf ll in commodity prices fofof r resource-based economies has creatata ed budgetary concerns.
This has led to a reduction in government infrfrf astructure spending, with privatata e invnvn estors
and development institutions needed to bridge the fufuf nding gapapa .

National Initiatives
Cognisant of the challenges fafaf ced in raising resources to fufuf nd energy projojo ects, a number of
SADC Member States havava e put in place measures to promote invnvn estment in the sector.
Among the initiatives is the introduction of energy fufuf nds by governments, utilities and
regulatata ors. This chapapa ter highlights these initiatata ives.

Angola Infrastructure Fund
The Angolan Sovereign WeWeW alth Fund, commonly known as the Fundo Soberano de Angola
(FSDEA), was creatata ed by the Angolan government in October 2012. WiWiW th an initial capapa ital
base of US$5 billion, it is the second largest sovereign wealth fufuf nd in Sub-Saharan Afrfrf ica
aftftf er Botswana’s Pula Fund. The FSDEA makes invnvn estments in Angola and internatata ionally
in support of its mandatata e to promote the economic and social development of the country
and generatata e wealth fofof r its fufuf ture generatata ions.
      The FSDEA has allocated US$1.1 billion to a dedicated Infrfrf astructure Fund as
infrfrf astructure invnvn estments are considered a catata alyst fofof r economic growtwtw h and development.
The fufuf nd fofof cuses on equity invnvn estments in energy,y,y transport and large industrial
developments domestically and across the sub-Saharan Afrfrf ican region.

Botswana National Electrification Fund
The Natata ional Electrififif catata ion Fund (NEF) was introduced in 2010 as a vehicle to fafaf cilitatata e
connection of rural areas to the natata ional grid. The NEF subsidises the cost of connecting
households in poor communities to the electricity grid owned by the Botswana Power
Corporation (BPC); and acts as a source of development fufuf nds fofof r fufuf ture electrififif cation
projojo ects.
      The subsidy payaya able frfrf om the NEF is the amount necessary to fifif nance the difffff efef rence
between the actual markekek t household electricitytyt connection cost and the Natata ional Electricitytyt
Standard Connection (NESC). The NESC is the price determined by the Minister of
Minerals, Energy and WaWaW tata er Resources to be the apapa plicababa le natata ional standard cost required
fofof r a household to connect to the natata ional grid. The minister periodically reviews the NESC
in line with movements in commercial electricity connection costs. The NESC is currently
set atata P5,000, which means thatata if the total cost of connecting a household to the BPC grid
is, fofof r exampmpm le P20,000, then the fafaf mily in question will be required to only payaya P5,000 whwhw ile
the NEF payaya s the balance.
      In ApApA ril 2010, the government of Botswana introduced an electricity levyvyv of 5 thebe per
kilowatata t hour consumed. The levyvyv is payaya ababa le monthly by all electricity customers to generatata e
money fofof r the fufuf nd frfrf om which household connections will be subsidised. As of October
2016, the NEF had enababa led 94,727 additional households to connect to the natata ional grid.
The NESC subsidy is directed at properties and not individual customers, so a customer
who owns more than one house can benefifif t frfrf om subsidies fofof r all the houses.
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Lesotho Universal Access Fund
The Lesotho Electricitytyt and WaWaW tata er AuAuA thoritytyt set up a fufuf nd in 2011 fofof r purpose of subsidising
the capapa ital costs of electricitytyt service infrfrf astructure in rural areas. The UnUnU ivivi ersal Access Fund
is replenished by the electrififif catata ion levyvyv collected by the Lesotho Electricitytyt Compmpm anynyn (LEC).
      The purpose of the Fund is to:
• receive and disburse fufuf nds to fafaf cilitate the development and expansion of electricity

service infrfrf astructure in areas where there are no such services and to provide access to
the greatata est number of users;

• provide fufuf nding towards the construction and upgrading of electrical systems fofof r
electrififif catata ion of new areas;

• provide fifif nancial assistance towards the educatata ion and training of local communities in
the safefef and efffff ifif cient use of electricity; and

• provide fifif nancial assistance to support research relevant to the supply of electricity to
areas where there is no access to electricity.y.y

      The main source of money fofof r the fufuf nd is the electrififif catata ion levyvyv collected by LEC. Other
possible sources are grants frfrf om donor agencies or fifif nanciers and money paid frfrf om the
government’s Consolidated Fund. The Fund is administered by the board of the Lesotho
Electricity AuAuA thority.y.y
      There is also the Lesotho Petroleum Fund whwhw ich is responsible fofof r fufuf nding viababa le energy
projects and research and development in the petroleum sector as well as the Lesotho
Natata ional RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion Fund which is mandatata ed with ensuring invnvn estment in rural
electrififif catata ion.

Malawi Energy Fund
The Malawi RuRuR ral Electrififif cation Programme (MAREP) is enacted through the RuRuR ral
Electrififif catata ion Act of 2004. The Act grants oversight of the implementatata ion of MAREP to
the RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion Management Committee (REMAC) including budgetary apapa proval.
MAREP is executed in phases with the objbjb ective of increasing access to electricity fofof r people
in peri-urban and rural areas.
      The Act also estababa lished the RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion Fund (REF). This is fifif nanced by the
RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion Levyvyv frfrf om tarifffff sfsf on all energy sales including petroleum products and
electricity sales; donor fufuf nds and a parliamentary apapa propriatata ed budget. Revenue frfrf om the
Fund is allocatata ed to the other Recurrent TrTrT ansaction of the REMAC Secretariatata (11 percent),
i.e. the Department of Energy Afffff afaf irs, while the balance (89 percent) is fofof r the MAREP
fafaf cility.y.y

Mozambique Energy Fund Institute 
Mozambique’s Energy Fund Institute (FUNANAN E) aims atata electrififif catata ion of schools and clinics
using photovoltaic (PV) and other renewababa les. The Mozambmbm ican government has promoted
solar PV and mini-hyhyh dropower solutions in rural areas, reporting that 700 schools, 600
health centres and 800 other public buildings in rural areas now havava e electricity frfrf om solar
PV.V.V Although spearheaded by FUNAE, this initiative has promoted the participation of
privatata e playaya ers.

Namibia National Energy Fund
The National Energy Fund (NEF) was established in 1990 and receives monies collected
in respect of levies imposed on controlled petroleum products. The NEF also receives
money collected by NamPower fofof r the electricity levyvyv .y.y The fufuf nd can be used towards, but
not limited to, electrififif cation fufuf nding, loans to electricity companies fofof r fifif nancing capital
projojo ects, electricity price subsidies, and subsidising electricity tarifffff sfsf to avava oid temporary
price shocks, and subsidising electricity pricing of identififif ed poor communities. On 1 July
2013, the Government of Namibia approved NEF Electricity Levyvyv that is applied towards:
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• Electrififif catata ion fufuf nding (complementing budgetary allocatata ions);
• Equity co-fufuf nding of electricity undertakings;
• Loans to electricity undertakings fofof r fifif nancing capapa ital projojo ects;
• Electricity price subsidies;
• Subsidising electricity tarifffff sfsf to avava oid temporary price shocks;
• Subsidising electricity pricing of identififif ed poor communities;
• Financing of Regional Electricity Distributors (REDs) through softftf loans fofof r electricity-

relatata ed projojo ects;
• Guarantees fofof r REDs;
• Studies on Electricity Supply Industry (ESI) relatata ed projojo ects;
• Improvement of quality of supply and services; and
• Renewababa le energy projojo ects;
      The NEF receives fufuf nds collected frfrf om the Petroleum Equalisatata ion Levyvyv as well as frfrf om
levies impmpm osed on actual petroleum products consumed per month in the country.y.y The Fund
also collects money on behalf of the Motor VeVeV hicle Accident Fund and Road Safefef ty
Secretariatata (RSS) and remits it to the respective institutions.
      The NEF manages and administers the “Slatata e Account”, which is an account kept under
an agreement between the Government of Namibia and suppliers of petroleum products fofof r
purposes of determining – according to an agreed fofof rmula – the amount of compensatata ion
payaya ababa le by the Statata e to suppliers of petroleum products or by such suppliers to the Statata e, as
the case mayaya be, in respect of losses sufffff efef red or profifif ts gained by such suppliers as a result
of flflf uctuatata ions in the purchase price of petroleum products against the selling price thereof.f.f

South Africa Integrated National Electrification Programme
The programme seeks to achieve universal access to electricity in the country by 2025. It
fofof cus on planning, projojo ect management and fufuf nding the bulk infrfrf astructure, grid and non-
grid new connections fofof r households thatata cannot afffff ofof rd to payaya on their own to receive access
to electricity.y.y Through the programme, the government of South Afrfrf ica subsidies capital
costs of connections made towards meeting the electrififif catata ion targets.

Swaziland Rural Electrification Fund
The fufuf nd aims to increase electricity access in rural areas. The main source fofof r the fufuf nd is
a 15 percent electricity tarifffff on all electricity purchases.

Tanzania Rural Energy Fund
The fufuf nd was estababa lished in 2005 fofof r the purpose of providing grants to qualififif ed projojo ect
developers. The Fund represents a mechanism by which the RuRuR ral Energy Board, through
RuRuR ral Energy Agency (REA) fufuf lfifif ls its mandatata e. Funding sources include the fifif ve percent
levyvyv on the commercial generatata ion of electricity to the natata ional grid, as well as fefef es in respect
of programmes, publicatata ions, seminars, consultancy services and other services provided
by the REA.

Tanzania Renewable Energy Investment Facility
The AfDfDf B-hosted Sustainable Energy Fund fofof r Afrfrf ica (SEFAFAF ) approved a US$870,000
preparatata ion grant fofof r RERER A in Novembmbm er 2016 to structure the Renewababa le Energy Invnvn estment
Facility (REIF), which will provide afffff ofof rdababa le fifif nance to privatata e sector clean energy projojo ects
providing energy access to rural communities. Just twenty-fofof ur percent of the country’s total
population of 47 million has access to electricity.y.y There is a 10 percent rural access to
electricity . The vastness of the country,y,y coupled with low populatata ion densities, makes grid
extension too expensive, creatata ing a signififif cant market potential fofof r offfff -f-f grid electrififif catata ion
schemes.
      Within this context and the country’s considerable and untapped renewable energy
potential, the Government of TaTaT nzania has set an objbjb ective of increasing access to electricity
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by promoting renewable energy powered offfff -f-f grid/mini-grid electrififif cation schemes. The
government estimatata es thatata ababa out half of the country’s rural populatata ion could be served by
offfff -f-f grid options in a cost-efffff efef ctive manner,r,r and that mini-grids could benefifif t 9.1 million
people in the country.y.y
      The government plans to achieve ababa out 1.3 million connections in rural areas (including
public fafaf cilities) and increase the avava erage access ratata e to electricity (both urban and rural) to
35 percent by 2022. The REIF will, therefofof re, contribute to expanding rural electrififif catata ion
and increase access to energy services by channelling appropriately tenured and priced
fifif nance to privatata e sector compmpm anies developing and operatata ing energy access projojo ects in rural
areas based on renewababa le energy technologies.

Zambia Rural Electrification Fund
The fufuf nd was estababa lished in 1994 and seeks a portion of the sales tax on electricity to the
fufuf nd through an administrative arrangement. A three percent electricity levyvyv frfrf om the
Zambmbm ia Electricitytyt Supupu plylyl Corporatata ion Limited (ZESCO) is used to fufuf nd the initiatata ivivi evev , whwhw ich
is administered by the RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion AuAuA thority (REA). The success of the fufuf nd has
seen REA supplying electricity to more than 900,000 rural dwellers since 2006.

Zimbabwe Rural Electrification Fund
The RuRuR ral Electrififif cation Fund (REF) is a statutory body governed by the REF Act. The
policy frfrf amework was a deliberatata e intention to correct the imbalances between urban and
rural electrififif catata ion with the ultimatata e goal of socially and fifif nancially empowering the rural
communities and enhancing their capapa ababa ilities in their contribution towards the economic
development of the country.y.y
      The RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion Programme (REP) commenced in earnest in 1983 when the
Zimbabwe Electricity Supply Authority (ZESA) earmarked 48 growth points fofof r
electrififif catata ion. The pace of projojo ect implementatata ion was slow and characterized by under-
fufuf nding and inequitable projojo ect distribution. In February 1989 the idea of a countrywywy ide
rural electrififif cation programme was proposed. This idea culminated in the 1995 Afrfrf ican
Development Bank-fufuf nded RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion Master Plan Studydyd thatata recommended:
• extension of the grid network to 415 rural service centres, business centres and growtwtw h

points thatata would act as grid network hubs.
• dedicatata ed fufuf nding arrangement through an electrififif catata ion levyvyv ; and
• promotion of productive use of electricity by the projojo ects selected fofof r rural electrififif catata ion
      In 1997 ZESA estababa lished the RuRuR ral Electrififif catata ion UnUnU it to dedicatata e its efffff ofof rts towards
the rural electrififif cation activities. In March 2001, the ZESA Board passed a resolution to
embark on the Expanded RuRuR ral Electrififif cation Programme, with Electricity End-Use
Infrfrf astructure Development. The resolution gavava e an unprecedented impetus to fifif nalizing
the electricity industry refofof rm draftftf white papapa er,r,r which culminatata ed in the enactment of the
REF Act and the Electricity Act, respectively,y,y atata the beginning of 2002.
      The legal frfrf amework creatata ed an enababa ling envnvn ironment thatata promoted and sustained the
RuRuR ral Electrififif cation Programme in that the RuRuR ral Electrififif cation Agency builds the grid
network infrfrf astructure and the Zimbabwe Electricity TrTrT ansmission and Distribution
Companynyn (ZETDC) collects the levyvyv ,y,y operatata es and maintains the developed infrfrf astructure
      The majaja or thrust of the REF is to ensure that there is an equitable distribution of
resources in the electrififif catata ion of the rural areas in Zimbababa we. It is hoped thatata by electrifyfyf ing
the rural areas, development will be acceleratata ed. The majaja or source of revenue fofof r the agency
comes frfrf om a six percent levyvyv thatata is charged on electricity consumers.
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Conclusion
Energy playaya s a vital role in the development and economic growtwtw h of the SADC region. The
timely implementatata ion of energy programmes and relatata ed projojo ects by SADC Member Statata es
is needed to achieve the objbjb ectives of the SADC industrialisatata ion agenda. This has an impmpm act
on the development of other sectors of the economymym such as agriculture and fofof od security,y,y
and delivery of services such as watata er supply and sanitatata ion, educatata ion and training, health,
job creatata ion, and livelihoods.
      The SADC Energy Sector has attracted signififif cant support during the past year,r,r with
International Cooperating Partners (ICPs) invnvn esting in “softftf ” and “hard” infrfrf astructure
projojo ects in the region, and the privatata e sector increasing its participatata ion to become a key
playaya er.
      The main ICP support to the SADC Energy Sector has been in the provision of assistance
in the development of energy policies and stratata egies as well as providing technical support
to regional and natata ional energy institutions. Some of the main ICP contributors to the SADC
Energy Sector in this regard are AuAuA stria, European UnUnU ion, Finland, Germanynyn ,y,y Sweden and
the WoWoW rld Bank.
      Achievements include the development of the SADC Regional Renewababa le Energy and
Energy Efffff ifif ciency Stratata egy and Action Plan (REEESAP) with support frfrf om the EU,U,U as well
as the extension by another three years of the Southern Afrfrf ican Solar Thermal TrTrT aining and
Demonstration Initiative (SOLTLTL RAIN) programme by the Austrian government. The
SOLTLTL RARAR IN programme fofof cuses on political advdvd ocacy,y,y capapa acity building, technical training
and infrfrf astructure development (solar demonstratata ion systems).
      A highlight of the past year was the pledge to fafaf cilitate access to fufuf nding fofof r capacity
building, projojo ect development and projojo ect fifif nancing by several ICPs, fifif nancial institutions
and Financial Development Institutions. These include the Afrfrf ican Development Bank,
China Oversees Development Cooperation, China Overseas Infrfrf astructure Development
and Invnvn estment Corporation , Development Bank of Southern Afrfrf ica, EU and Japan
International Cooperation Agency.y.y China is playaya ing an increasingly signififif cant role in
invnvn estment in infrfrf astructure fofof r the SADC energy sector. During the past year,r,r the Chinese
government and fifif nancial institutions invnvn ested or pledged to invnvn est ababa out US$16 billion fofof r
the development of hyhyh dro and thermal-fifif red power statata ions in six SADC Member Statata es –
Angola, Botswana, Democratata ic Republic of Congo, Malawawa i, Mozambique and Zimbababa we.
      Although infofof rmatata ion on all privatata e sector invnvn estment is not readily avava ailababa le as yet, it is
clear that the private sector is becoming a key playaya er in the SADC energy sector. The
Independent Power Producers (IPPs) could soon be among the majaja or playaya ers in the SADC
energy sector,r,r thanks to current refofof rms by Member Statata es.
      According to the Southern Afrfrf ican Power Pool (SAPP), a signififif cant share of electricity
generatata ion in South Afrfrf ica and Zambia is produced by IPPs. Both countries havava e estababa lished
specialist bodies to promote IPP participatata ion in energy infrfrf astructure. IPP procurement in
South Afrfrf ica is done through the IPP Offfff ifif ce, a specialised procurement offfff ifif ce that was
established by the South Afrfrf ican Department of Energy,y,y National TrTrT easury and the
Development Bank of Southern Afrfrf ica. Zambia has established a public institution to
fafaf cilitatata e and promote the implementatata ion of IPPs. The Offfff ifif ce fofof r Promoting Privatata e Power
Invnvn estment (OPPPI) is a dedicatata ed unit in the Ministry of Energy whose role is to promote
new playaya ers to the electricity market.
      The increased invnvn estment in SADC energy infrfrf astructure over the past year is showing
results as the region has enjnjn oyed surplus electricity generatata ion since the beginning of 2017.
According to statisticsfrfrf om the Southern Afrfrf ican Power Pool (SAPP), mainland SADC
Member Statata es had installed capapa acity of 59,539MW and operatata ing capapa acity of 54,397MW
as of the end of ApApA ril 2017 against peak demand of around 53,478MW.W.W This resulted in excess
generatata ion capapa acity of 919MW,W,W a situatata ion thatata has prevailed since the beginning of the year.
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Installed capacity in oceanic Member States was 782MW,W,W 246MW and 106MW fofof r
Mauritius, Madagascar and Seychelles, respectively.y.y
      ToToT tal installed capapa acity fofof r all SADC Member Statata es is more than 60,670MW.W.W
      The excess in mainland SADC was attributed to a slowdown in the South Afrfrf ican
economymym but also due to the impact of a coordinated approach in implementation of the
SADC energy programme. South Afrfrf ica’s economymym has been contracting in the past year
due to a drop in mining and manufafaf cturing production.
      The surplus generation capacity comes fifif ve years ahead of the initial SAPP target of
attaining electricity self-f-f sufffff ifif ciency by 2022. The SAPP fifif gures showed that more new
generatata ion capapa acity was added to the power pool in 2016 than was previously anticipatata ed.
The region exceeded the target of 3,757MW fofof r the year and commissioned 4,180MW frfrf om
new power projojo ects and the rehababa ilitatata ion of old power plants. Mainland Member Statata es are
planning to commission more than 7,000MW of new generation capacity in 2017, a
development thatata is expected to fufuf rther strengthen the region’s energy security.y.y
      Invnvn estment in the nascent SADC oil and gas sector is increasing, particularly in Angola,
United Republic of TaTaT nzania and Mozambique due to the vast resources fofof und in those
countntn ries. VoVoV latata ilitytyt in the price of oil on the wowow rld markekek t has, howewew vevev r,r,r tended to discourage
invnvn estment. Most of the invnvn estment is dominatata ed by multinatata ional companies, mainly frfrf om
Italy,y,y France and the United Statesof America. The natural gas sub-sector is expected to
continue atata tracting invnvn estment in Mozambique and TaTaT nzania over the next decade.

Policy Options
Below is a summary of key policy options thatata can be considered by SADC Member Statata es
to promote invnvn estment in the energy sector.
      The planning phase of energy infrfrf astructure development presents a number of
challenges fofof r SADC and Member Statata es, chief among them being the lack of capapa acity to
develop bankable projects. There is need fofof r strengthening the capacity of SADC and
Member Statata es to package bankababa le projojo ects.This will require the strengthening of both the
SADC Project Preparation and Development Facility (PPDF) and the SADC Regional
Development Fund (RDF).
      With the emergence of new playaya ers in infrfrf astructure development, notably frfrf om the
BRICS countries (Brazil, RuRuR ssia, India, China and South Afrfrf ica), governments need to
ensure the avava ailababa ility of skills in negotiatata ing infrfrf astructure development thatata includes
requests fofof r apapa propriatata e skills transfefef r,r,r use of local employment, as well as the integratata ion of
social and envnvn ironmental consideratata ions. In cases where the use of external consultants is
inevitababa le, ensuring skills transfefef r and invnvn estigatata ing the best models of the use of external
consultants will be important.
      Member States should vigorously pursue measures to encourage private sector
participation in the energy sector. The region already has good examples in the fofof rm of
South Afrfrf ica’s IPP Offfff ifif ce and OPPPI of Zambia. Similarly,y,y Member Statata es can strengthen
capacity to negotiate with the private sector,r,r through dedicated and well-stafffff efef d Public-
Privatata e-Partnership units, and to efffff efef ctively lead on donor coordinatata ion atata country level.
      There is need to move with speed to operationalize the proposed SADC Regional
Development Fund to ensure thatata the region has a readily avava ailababa le pool of resources to fufuf nd
energy and other infrfrf astructure projects. The fufuf nd could be complemented by the
introduction of alternatata ive and innovatata ive sources of fufuf nding as part of efffff ofof rts to move awawa ayaya
frfrf om over-reliance on donor support. Studies commissioned by the SADC Secretariat in
2016 showed that the regional bodydyd could earn at least US$1.2 billion per annum frfrf om a
proposed Export and Impmpm ort Levyvyv ,y,y a Regional ToToT urism Levyvyv ,y,y Regional Financial TrTrT ansaction
TaTaT xes, philanthropic initiatata ives, Regional EvEvE ents and a Regional Lottery.y.y
      There is also a need to review energy-related legal documents, policies, institutional
frfrf ameworks and stratata egies as some are out-datata ed and need to be reviewed in line with the
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changing envnvn ironment so they remain relevant and usefufuf l. If the region eventually adopts
the proposal to introduce an Export and Import Levyvyv or anynyn of the options atata its disposal,
there will be need fofof r a dedicatata ed legal instrument in the fofof rm of a protocol or agreement to
strengthen the policy frfrf amework provided by the SADC TrTrT eatata y.y.y Natata ional legislatata ion will be
necessary in each Member Statata e to enababa le revenue authorities to collect the revenue.
      There is need fofof r project owners to ensure that fifif nanciers and the private sector are
invnvn olved in energy projojo ects atata early stages of projojo ect fefef asibility assessment. This is crucial in
ensuring ownership by all parties frfrf om the beginning of the projojo ect.
      The “regional project” concept needs to be clarififif ed, and there is a need fofof r the
development of a frfrf amework fofof r the coordination, implementation, championing and
fifif nancing of these projojo ects. Existing frfrf ameworks such as the SAPP need to be fufuf lly utilised
in this regard.
      The SADC region should creatata e an enababa ling envnvn ironment fofof r invnvn estment in the energy
sector atata both regional and natata ional levels as invnvn estors look fofof r stababa ility,y,y sustainababa ility and
returns. The envnvn iviv ronmentntn should address the uniququq e characteristics of energy sector projojo ects,
such as long lead-times and high start-up costs. A clear supporting regulatata ory frfrf amework
fofof r energy invnvn estment is needed.
      SADC Member States can introduce fefef ed-in tarifffff sfsf to encourage renewable energy
technology invnvn estments. These can offfff efef r long-term contracts fofof r those who generate
renewababa le energy based on technologies using wind, solar and tidal power. Feed-in tarifffff sfsf
are given based on the electricity produced by the renewable energy system, and any
renewababa le energy producer can sell electricity to the grid.
      The utilitytyt offfff efef rs long-term contracts to producers, tytyt pypy ically fofof r a period of 15 to 20 yeyey ars
to ensure priority connection to the grid as well as payaya ing fofof r anynyn necessary upgrades to the
grid. A number of SADC Member Statata es alreadydyd havava e such tarifffff sfsf in place.
      Member States need to migrate towards cost-reflflf ective tarifffff sfsf that make private and
internatata ional invnvn estment in the energy sector atata tractive. This comes with its own challenges
since adoption of cost-reflflf ective tarifffff sfsf mayaya negatively afffff efef ct efffff ofof rts to increase access to
electricity.y.y Countries wishing to migratata e to cost-reflflf ective tarifffff sfsf should market the concept
of cost of service tarifffff sfsf to their customers. This can be done through awawa areness-raising
campaigns that explain whyhyh cost reflflf ectivity is needed, and how the removal of subsidies
can benefifif t most customers.
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